A stretch of DNA approximately 27 kb in length, adjacent to the nprE gene of Bacillus subtilis, has been sequenced. The sequenced fragment carries a total of 23 ORFs. Of these, 15 could be assigned probable functions based on homologies to characterized genes either in B. subtilis or in other organisms. The sequencing of this region has also allowed us to assign to this area adeC and strB, previously located on the other side of nprE, between nprE and the pyr operon.
INTRODUCTION
Sequence analysis of whole bacterial genomes is generating a wealth of information that will positively impact a number of scientific areas. Some of the advantages and potential impacts of systematic sequencing, such as a better understanding of genome organization and evolution, identification of genes silent under laboratory conditions and reverse genetics approaches, have already been discussed (Glaser e t al., 1993; Sorokin e t al., 1993) . This is true not only for the sequencing of poorly characterized microbes but also for the sequencing of bacteria such as Bacillus stdbtilis and Escbericbia coli which are the paradigms of microbial genetics. The positive effects of this effort, however, will be felt beyond the areas of bacterial genetics and microbiology in general.
Systematic sequencing has already led to the serendipitous finding of genes whose presence was unsuspected in B. st/btilis, for example polyketide synthases (Scotti e t al., 1993) . One added advantage in the case of B. subtilis is that members of the Bacillzls family play an essential role in the expression and secretion of industrial enzymes. In fact more than 50% of enzymes with industrial applications are produced by Bacillus spp. The availability of the blueprint of B. stdbtilis could allow further development of this bacterium as a general host for enzyme secretion. Furthermore, the identification of new genes and bioThe GenBank accession number for the nucleotide sequence reported in this paper is U51911. chemical pathways will very likely expand the utilization of bacteria for other industrial applications beside enzyme production. Knowledge of how bacterial regulatory networks function will allow a more rational approach to modifying their biochemical pathways.
METHODS
Bacterial strains and plasmids. Bacillus strbtikr 168 (trpCZ) was the source of all chromosomal DNA used in this study. B. strbtilis SR 265 (strB47), J H 503 (strB3 ura ; Staal & Hoch, 1972) and 1A237 (trra3fruB; Bacillus Genetic Stock Center, Ohio, USA) were used for genetic mapping. BG2872 (tp.pC.2 CmR) a derivative of B. subtilis 168 carrying p JM103 integrated approximately 1 kb downstream of the amps gene, was also used for mapping studies. Subclones for sequencing were in plasmids pGEM7 (for nested deletion set constructions ; Promega, used according to supplier's protocols) and pUC18/19 or pJM103 (Perego, 1993) . p JM103 chromosomal integrants were used for DNA walking and for generating transformation and/or transduction mapping data. Plasmid constructions were transformed into E. coli strain PYl182 (MM294pcnBI80 pad: : Tn lo), made competent by the CaC1, method (Sambrook et al., 1989) and selected on LB agar at 50 pg carbenicillin ml-'. Genetic manipulations. Bacillts competent cells were prepared by the method of Anagnostopoulos & Spizizen (1961) . PBSl transductions were performed according to Hoch e t al. (1967) . Selection of chloramphenicol-resistant transformants and transductants in B. subtilis 168 was carried out on LB agar supplemented with 5 pg chloramphenicol ml-'. Streptomycin resistance was screened for as described by Staal & Hoch (1972 white lysozyme and chromosomal DNA extracted as described by Marmur (1961) . Plasmids were purified from PY1182 transformants using Qiagen spin columns. Ligations, restriction digestions and Southern blots were performed by standard procedures (Sambrook et al., 1989) . Restriction enzymes used in this work were purchased from Boehringer Mannheim and/or New England Biolabs.
DNA sequencing. All DNA sequences were determined on a Model 373A DNA Sequencer (Applied Biosystems) employing either standard lac and -48 reverse or custom synthesized oligonucleotides (Gibco BRL). Both the Taq DyeDeoxy Terminator Cycle Sequencing Kit and the T q Dye Primer Cycle
Sequencing Kit with fluorescently labelled standard primers were used (Applied Biosystems). Sequences were determined on both strands, with a minimum redundancy of two on each strand, except for the previously reported nprE (Yang et al,, 1984) and p d h 4 regions (Hemila e t al., 1990; Hemila, 1991) where one strand only was determined to verify deposited sequences. In these regions, any conflicts found in one strand were then confirmed by second strand sequencing. Contiguity of separately rescued DNA sequences was confirmed either by Southern analysis or by sequencing across junctions in PCR products generated from genomic DNA using flanking oligonucleotides. The amps-nprE region of the B. snbtzlis chromosome of the nprE gene was used to rescue the neutral protease gene from strain 168 to confirm previously published sequence data (Yang et al., 1984) . T o confirm the direction of these walking steps, plasmids carrying sub-fragments from each of these walks were integrated and mapped with respect to metC,fr.zlB and zlra.
Gene sequence analysis
The sequences generated revealed the presence of 23 ORFs, 13 of which are transcribed in the direction of replication of the chromosome (Fig. 1) . Out of these 23 putative genes, 17 utilize ATG, 3 use GTG, 3 TTG and none use CTG as start codons (Table 1) . Twelve of the 23 could be assigned functions based on identity to previously reported sequences ( Table 2) . Comparison of the translations of the other 11 ORFs with both SwissProt and GenBank databases revealed significant homologies to proteins with known functions for only three of them : ykpC,ykrB andyktC. Of the remaining eight ORFs, three are identical to B. .wbtili.r genes of unknown function, one is highly homologous to an unknown function ORF of B. stearothermophilns and four show no significant homologies to sequences in the databases. Two relatively large contigs of this region have been sequenced previously. A few discrepancies were found in thepdb operon between our sequence and the published sequence (Hemila e t al., 1990), most likely due to differences in the strains used as the source of DNA, while no differences were found with the contig centred around the kinC gene as reported by Kobayashi e t al. (1995) . One intriguing finding is the presence of a short ORF, ykpC, encoding a 44 aa peptide which shows homology to and aligns exactly with the N terminus of B. .rt/btili.r OppB (Perego etal., 1991) . In spite of the length of the sequence, we believe that this is a true gene (or a pseudogene) based on the presence of a strong consensus SD sequence followed by a start codon, at the canonical distance, and the presence, at the 3' end, of a 35 bp long inverted repeat capable of forming a stem-loop structure with a AG of -140 kcal mol-l. To eliminate the possibility of an artifact due to rearrangement during the cloning steps, we rescued the same area by direct PCR from strain 168 chromosomal DNA using primers flanking theykpC gene and obtained a fragment of the expected size.
Genetic analysis and mapping
The presence of the adeC gene in the region being sequenced was surprising. This gene, in fact, had been mapped outside this area, between nprE and the pjr operon, based on its linkage to the strB gene (Nygaard e t al., 1988). While we did not generate mapping data directly confirming the presence of adeC in this region of the chromosome, the transformation and transduction results, carried out throughout the project, give us confidence in this placement. Furthermore, genetic transformation data of strain SR265, carrying the strB47 mutation (Staal & Hoch, 1972 ) with respect to a chloramphenicol-resistance plasmid (pLE1.3) integrated 1-3 kb downstream of the amps gene (strain BG2872), indicates that strB is 80% linked to amps (data not shown). Likewise, PBSl transduction data generated using a 168 strain carrying pLE1.3 as donor and JH503 ( a m strB3) as recipient confirms the very tight link between strB3 and chloramphenicol-resistance. To date, although genetic mapping data places the strB gene in this region, we have not yet identified the ORF responsible for this phenotype. Work toward this identification is in progress.
Because of the presence of many ORFs without any assignable function, we prepared plasmids carrying deletions in the regions between nprE and cad as well as betweenpdhA and kinC in B. szlbtilis 168. The deletion of the nprE-cad fragment was easily obtained, and the deleted strain has been analysed for a number of phenotypes, including sporulation deficiency, auxotrophic requirements other than tryptophan, temperature sensitivity and protease deficiency. No differences were observed in any of the phenotypes analysed. The most obvious conclusion is that this deleted region carries genes whose functions are not easily revealed under laboratory growth conditions. Alternatively, additional mutations may be needed to detect a possible phenotype. Work to delete the pdb-kinC region is still in progress.
